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Rain damaged ~ropson 23L ha
in state during this monsoon

Highest Loss BLOW TO KHARI YIELD Over 340 d-
RecordedDue of rain-related

To Sharp Spells disasters in
In JulyAlone Duringthe same month, over Maharashtra

36,000hectares under fruit
crops also suffered damage.
Some of the affected districts
in July included Thane, Palghar,
Raigad, Nashik,Ahmednagar,
Satara, Kolhapur,Latur,
Nanded, Buldhana,Yavatmal,
Wardha and Gondia
~ InAugust, nearly 810
hectares suffered erosion due
to intense rain events. In the
month, kharif crops over 3.73
lakh hectares in the state were
affected, with over 300hect-
ares of soybean, tur, millet and
cotton crops being damaged
in Khed,Purandar, Ambegaon
and Shirur in Pune district

In September, crops on
nearly 1.241akh hectares in
various districts suffered
due to heavy rain
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Pune: Kharif andfruit/vege-
table crops over 23.19 lakh
hectares were damaged due
to intense and sharp rainfall
spells in the June-September
monsoon period across Ma-
harashtra this year, data from
the state agriculture depart-
mentrevealedonSaturday.

At over 18.21 lakh hecta-
res, the maximum destruc-
tion occurred during the
month of July; which recor-
ded several heavy rain
events, the data showed.

Convective showers are
unlike monsoon rain, though
they can occur during the
monsoon season. Convective
rain is usually accompanied
with thunder/lightning, and
the resulting spells are short
and intense, the reason why
they can do maximum dama-
ge. "Crops, such as maize, cot-
ton, mung, soybean, bajra,
sugar cane, paddy; veggies
and fruits, have suffered da-
mage due to such rain, but the
maximum impact has been
on soybean and cotton crop,
which is likely to bring down
their yield this season," a sta-
te agriculture department of-
ficial told TOI.

"Total sown area for kha-
rif is 1.41 crore hectares in
Maharashtra. Districts of Vi-
darbha, such as Amravati,
Nagpur, WardhaandNanded,
have been worst affected. Rea-
son for the extensive damage
is intense and high quantum
rainfall in a very short span
of time. As per preliminary
estimates, cotton and soybe-
an crops have been destroyed
in almost 18-191akh hectares,
thus, suffering the maximum
damage. This may ultimately
affect the yield of these crops
by about 10-15%," another of-
ficial from the state agricul-
ture department said.

Sangeeta Shroff, agricul-
ture expert from the Gokhale
Institute of Politics and Eco-
nomics, and in charge of the
Agro-Economic Research

The data showed that during
the monsoon of 2022, nearly
160 people in Maharashtra
died due to flooding events,
while 27 died in landslides,
154 due to lightning strikes,
while three lives were lost
in structure collapse
IMDdata showed

that in 2022, India , ,
witnessed 1,874very heavy
rainfall events and nearly
296 extremely heavy rainfall
events. Tbis number was higher
than the events that occulTed
in 2021 across the country. In
2021, India witnessed 1,636
very heavy rainfall events
and nearly 273 extremely
heavy rainfall events

Pawar for early help for
farmers hit by calamities
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Nashik: Union minister of health and family welfare Bharati Pa-
war directed the local authorities to complete the panchanamas
of all the damage caused to the crops hit by the heavy rain, and
send them to the state government at the earliest.

She visited parts of Niphad and Chandwad taluka, which we-
re hit by heavy rain and hailscausing huge losses.

She also visited Kundewadi village in Niphad taluka and Shi-
vaji Nagar and Asarkhede villages in Chandwad taluka that are
part of Dindori parliamentary constituency. She spoke to the far-
mers and villagers assuring them of help at the earliest.

The farmers have been badly affected by the heavy rain and
hail that washed away all the kharif crops.

The minister said that she would pursue the matter with the
state government to provide all assistance possible to the villa-
gers and the farmers.

Pawar also laid the foundation of a piped water supply scheme
in the Nandurdi village of Niphad talukaatthecostof Rs4.3crore
under the Jal Jeevan Mission. The water supply scheme will co-
ver93 families, who will get water from a permanent source.

Centre of the institute, told
TOI, "The intense rainfall
spells are not only causing da-
mage to crops in the monso-
on, but also in the month of
November. With monsoon ra-
infall being optimum in Ma-
harashtra over the last 3-4ye-
ars, it has been noticed that

many farmer suicides in Ma-
rathwada in the recent years
are being attributed to inten-
se rainfall events that can da-
mage many hectares of har-
vestable crops. Ironically;
this happened more often in
drought years in the past."
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Pune: At least 344people have
lost their lives this monsoon se-
ason in Maharashtra due to
events like flooding, landslides,
lightning strikes and structure
collapse, data from the state
disaster management depart-
ment revealed on Saturday.
This is the second highest de-
ath toll during the monsoon se-
ason since 2018.

At 764, the highest number
of deaths were recorded du-
ring the monsoon of 2021,
which saw two destructive cy-
clones (Yaas and Tauktae) af-
fecting parts of Maharashtra.

A state disaster manage-
ment department official told
TOI that structure collapse
was more frequent during in-

DEADLY EFFECT
tense and heavy rain spells,
especially in the rural areas.
"During such spells, structures
with a weak foundation tend to
collapse. Such instances are
more frequent in villages as
many structures there are are
made of mud. In locations whe-
re authorities feel that such in-
stances can occur in themonso-
on season, the residents are gi-
ven prior intimation to evacua-
te the buildings. But many
times, such warnings are not
heeded," the official said.

A study by Dr Roxy Mathew
Koll and his team at the Indian
Institute of Tropical Meteoro-
logy (llTM) had also reported
that widespread extreme rain
events across central India ha-
ve tripled since 1950."These se-
vere weather events result in
largescale floods and catast-
rophic loss of life and property
across central and northern In-
dia, Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh, Chhattis-
garh, Telangana, Odisha,
Jharkhand, Assam, Meghala-
ya, and parts of Western Ghats,
including Goa, north Karnata-
ka and central Kerala," the stu-
dyhadsaid .
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